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The copy deadline for the next Echo is:
15th May

Please send news, articles etc to:
Tish King T: 01728 638259 (home from work 6.30ish)

Brick Kiln Farm, Badingham, IP13 8LE
Email : BadinghamEcho@gmail.com

BADINGHAM DIARY
Quiz Tue 2nd April White Horse 8pm

Fete Planning Meeting Thu 4th April Village Hall 7.30

Sunday Teas Sun 7th April Shop 3 - 5

Kurling Tue 9th April Village Hall 7.15pm

Maypole Wed 17th April Village Hall 7.30pm

Easter - Holy Communion Sun 21st April Church 8am

Easter Celebrations Sun 21st April Church 10am

Sunday Teas Sun 5th May Shop 3 - 5

Quiz Tue 7th May White Horse 8pm

Spring Concert Sun 12th May Church 3pm

Kurling Tue 14th May Village Hall 7.15pm

Maypole Wed 15th May Village Hall 7.30pm

Gather Together Sun 19th May Church 10am

Sunday Teas Sun 2nd June Shop 3 - 5

Quiz Tue 4th June White Horse 8pm

Weekly events:
Parent & Toddler Group Fridays, 9.30 - 11.30 at the Village Hall
Wednesday Walks 10am leaving from Badingham Shop & Café
Table Tennis Club Mondays 7 - 9pm at the Village Hall
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The ECHO is produced for the villagers of Badingham
by the Badingham Community Council

Registered Charity No. 274549

The Editor’s decision on whether or where to place material is final. While
every effort is made to check information published, the BCC does not
endorse the accuracy or reliability of any article or advert  within the magazine.

E.O.E.

Notes from the Editor
Spring is beckoning... daffodils are in bloom and birdsong is filling the air.
Thanks to Rob for planting more minature daffodils - this time around the
Village Hall. They look a picture at the moment.
Last Saturday morning was our Litter Pick. Linda and I set off towards
Hulvertree and found a shocking amount of debris strewn from car and
van windows. Not wanting to miss out, I had a mini litter pick with my
nephew that afternoon, finding several crisp packets.
There was a lively atmosphere back in the village hall, as people
compared their findings while enjoying a cuppa and bacon bap. Looking
for other opportunities to get together, meet neighbours and chat, one
suggestion is to hold a Village Picnic - everyone bring a plate of food to
share or a bag of crisps, for those domestically-challenged!
Another idea is a tournament versus Dennington. Rather like the Inter-
Village Games - some challenges sporting, others creative or using brain
power - but most importantly fun for all ages and interests. A quiz, a
game of rounders or a darts match?  Any takers? Please step up,
especially any Mums and Dads who might have interested youngsters.
This could be an on-going challenge over a number of months.

      Wishing you Good Health, Tish

Latest Village News & Events
Check for updates on www.badingham.org.uk

New editor: Duncan_Horrocks@yahoo.co.uk
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BADINGHAM
After the exceptionally warm spell in February, it is lovely to see gardens and
lanes looking Spring-like – a promise of Spring to look forward to.

The March Quiz at the White Horse raised £88 for BCC funds – a big thank you
to Ian and Margot for organising the monthly quiz, to Carol and Mike who set
the questions and to all who supported this event.

On March 7th a meeting was held to discuss Badingham Fete which was
cancelled last year due to lack of helpers. The meeting was extremely well
attended with everyone committed to supporting the fete in 2019.  Many
thanks to Joyce for helping get the hall ready.

The date of the fete is Saturday September 14th at Badingham White Horse, by
kind permission of Mark and Lisa. It was agreed that a monthly meeting should
be held in the run up to the fete, to make arrangements.

If you couldn’t make the March meeting but would like to help, please come
to our next Fete Meeting on Thursday April 4th, 7.30pm at the Village Hall or
give Pauline a ring on 01728 602542.

The BCC are thrilled so many people want a Fete this year and are committed
to making it happen. The more offers of support, the better – your help will be
very much appreciated.

On Saturday March 9th Karen and Clark organised a Litter Pick. The reward was
delicious bacon butties and hot drinks, funded by the BCC. Luckily it was a
bright and fine morning as a willing army of pickers set off, suitably armed and
attired for the job. Karen, Linda and Sonja were the ‘catering staff’ – a fantastic
smell of bacon pervading the village hall. To all who went out picking, a huge
thank you – it would be great to think the job would not need to be done again
in the future! Back in the hall, there was a great friendly atmosphere – a true
village spirit. Well done everyone.

          Pauline Skevington, Chairman
              01728 602542

Write to us c/o Sonja Russell, Colston Bungalow, Badingham, IP13 8LB
T: 01728 638268
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Saturday 14th September

Village Fete
at the White Horse Inn

Next planning meeting:

4th April at7.30pm

Our Kurling club, which started last April, continues to be a
fun night for all.

No previous  experience necessary -
in fact that helps!

Every 2nd Tuesday of the month
7.15 - 9pm at Badingham Village Hall
£2 per person including tea, biscuits & chat

Next sessions:-
Tuesday  9th April, Tuesday 14th May
           Contact: - Joyce 638178

Peter and Wynne Willey are pleased to
announce the Engagement of their son,
David, to Dr Gabrielle Brady.

The proposal took place in Paris and an engagement party was
later held in Cavan, Ireland.
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The Maypole Club
There’s always a warm welcome to our
meetings on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month, at 7.30pm in the Village Hall,
unless otherwise stated.

There has been a lot of laughter in our first
meetings of 2019. A quiz night in January
and a game of beetle in February.

Join in the fun at one of our upcoming meetings -

  Wednesday 17th April - Speaker TBA

  Wednesday 15th May - Treasure Hunt

       To find out more call Jenny 663571 or
              Mary 663256

As requested via the Fit Villages survey, a
 Keep Fit class was  launched in February

KEEP FIT FOR ALL
Alternate Tuesdays, 2 - 3pm
at Badingham Village Hall
Come along and join in on

April 2nd, 16th, 30th
May 14th, 28th

Contact Joyce for more details 638178
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A SPRING CONCERT

by The Amos Ensemble

“ A perfect way to spend a Sunday afternoon!”
Our previous chamber concert by The Amos

Ensemble gave us a wonderful afternoon of music
in the church - as many of you will remember

- be sure not to miss out this time.
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Opening times:
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 11am to 1pm

Sunday teas are back!
Join us on Sunday 7th April from 3pm to 5pm for the relaunch of
our popular Sunday teas. They will be held on the first Sunday of
the month and you can enjoy a cream tea or slice of cake with your
choice of beverage.

On our regular menu you’ll now find delicious quiches and salads
as well as panini, cake and scones etc.

Terri is offering help with knitting in the shop every Thursday
morning. New and experienced knitters are very welcome to come
and share their projects and enjoy a natter while making.

If you crochet then please do come along as well! We’d love to
hear from anyone with a bit of crochet experience who would be
happy to share their knowledge and offer guidance to beginners.
Contact Annie or Tanya on the numbers below if you can help.

The shop features a delightful selection of curios from FloraDecora
and a variety of crafts on sale. Do come and have a browse.

It's not too late to take part in the Easter raffle. All you have to do is
guess the name of the Easter bunny for £1 a go - and you’ll win a
giant chocolate egg if you guess correctly. Details are in the shop.

And finally a big thank you to all our wonderful volunteers, cake-
makers and cooks who keep the café and shop going. If anyone
would like to volunteer, either on a regular or an occasional basis,
please contact Annie on 638130 or Tanya on 638894.
.
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Whist Drive
Feb 18th at Badingham White
Horse - thank you Lisa and Mark

I would like to say a big Thank You to everybody who
supported me. We raised £458.00 for Parkinson’s UK

Thank you all for your kindness. Rita

KEEP BADINGHAM TIDY!
       Village Litter Pick

Thank you, thank you, thank you to everyone who supported the
Badingham village litter pick on Saturday 9th March.  In the end
30 villagers helped and for the most part the weather was kind.
An unbelievable amount of litter was collected so it has made a
real difference.

Thanks also to the BCC for providing the funding for the victuals,
much appreciated.

Shall we do it again in the Autumn?      Karen

BIG CATS
Following on from a big cat sighting near Castle Farm back in October,
Pauline tells us she has had two encounters, but several years ago. One
was on a drizzly January evening near Sunnymead, when she saw a
large animal, as big as a Labrador but walking like a cat and with a
curled up tail. Another time, a peaceful summer evening, Pauline saw
another big cat come out of a corn field and across the road near Red
House Farm.

Suffolk comes only second to Norfolk for the most big cat sightings in
the UK – something looking like a black panther repeatedly seen.
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Sunday April 21st

Holy Communion
with Hymns - 8 am

Gather Together
'An Easter Celebration' - 10 am

followed by coffee and chocolate
Everyone will have a warm welcome

to either or both of the services
We look forward to seeing you

        Gather Together
at Badingham Church

An informal service on the third Sunday of the month,
suitable for all ages  followed with coffee / juice

and a time to chat

We would love you to join us
If you haven’t been before,

why not come along and give it a try?

Sunday May 19th - 10am
Contact Tanya - 638894 or Ann - 638268
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Do you ever say this?
If so, have you ever thought of standing for election to your
local parish council?
It’s a great opportunity to get involved in making real
decisions affecting your local community.
There are vacancies to be filled.

Elections are being held in May 2019
A booklet - “How to Become a Parish or Town Councillor” is
available from your local District Council and from your
Parish Clerk:
Please contact: Badingham Parish Council, Clerk
sue.e.piggott@btinternet.com

Why doesn’t
the council

  do something about it?

Points of View - Photography Exhibition
Cratfield Village Hall, Manse Lane,  IP19 0DJ

Moments of time which caught the imagination,
feelings and thoughts

Friday 12th April 18:00 - 20:00 Pay Bar and Nibbles

Saturday 13th April 10:30 - 17:00 Teas and Delicious Cakes
Raising funds for Halesworth Dementia Carers Fund & Macmillan Carers
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BADINGHAM
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Sonja Russell,
Head Co-Ordinator
Tel: 01728 638268
Email: geoffreyrussell@tiscali.co.uk

I’m writing having just returned after 4
weeks holiday. Yes, India again - my
home country, where I was born,
brought up and went to school. It was
interesting to see the local police at
work, catching criminals. As of this year,
all motor cyclists have to wear helmets.
The police are being very strict on it
and there is a heavy penalty if you are
caught not wearing one.

PROPERTY UPDATES
Neighbourhood Watch works within
Data Protection guidelines. Your NHW
Controller is Sonja Russell, who is
responsible for membership and
consent forms being sent out.

It is helpful to have a record of villagers’
addresses and contact numbers so we
can easily contact you when issues
arise. While there is no need for current
members to reaffirm their consent for
their data to be used for the purposes
of communication and scheme admin,
those new to the village will need to
contact me.

It is also vitally important to let me
know of any changes to property
names.

The co-ordinators deliver Welcome
Packs and newsletters to every home
in Badingham. They do this without
collecting personal information, there-
fore, Data Protection legislation does
not apply to this activity.

DOOR STEP SCAMS
Police, NHW and Trading Standards
are warning home owners to be aware
of the so called Nottingham Knockers.
Frequently pretending to be
rehabilitating convicts, they come to
your door selling poor quality house-
hold items at inflated prices. This is
often part of a ruse to gather informa-
tion for future crime. Possible targets
are identified, notes are taken and sold
on, repeatedly.

Many people will purchase items, just
to get rid of them, but please keep in
mind that if cold callers don’t get any
sales in your area, they are less likely
to return.

Also, now spring has sprung, beware
of people from the traveller community
going door to door offering to carry
out work - your driveway, roof and
guttering, trees and gardening. Many
of them will rip you off and not do the
job properly. Please DO NOT entertain
these people.

If threatened in any way, call 999.
Let Sonja 638268 know too - we need
a good description of the person.

RESTRAINING ORDER
A builder from Hinton, near Darsham,
has been issued with a Crown Court
Restraining Order. The order prevents
Bill Simpson, or anyone acting on his
behalf, from advertising or undertaking
building, home improvement or mainte-
nance work. The order is indefinite and
could see Mr Simpson imprisoned for
up to 5 years if it is breached.
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YOUR NHW CO-ORDINATORS

AREA 1 - SONJA RUSSELL (638268)
High Road from Park Cottage to
Boundary Farm, Hollow Lane & Wood
Road, Colston Farm area

AREA 2 -
*COORDINATOR REQUIRED*
From Bowling Cottages to Lime Tree
Farm including High House Farm

AREA 3 - HARRY HUGGET (621170)
From Hill Farm to Shawsgate, includ-
ing Oakenhill Hall and Cransford Lane

AREA 4 - JEAN & TONY KELK (638526)
A1120 Carrs Hill to Bridge Cottage
Low Street, South – Blacksmiths
Pightle to Spring Cottage

AREA 5 - JILL PORTER-HARDY (638660)
Mill Road South - Corner Lodge to
Brick Kiln, including Rectory Road

AREA 6 - GERRY NEWMAN (638488)
Mill Road North - Mill View to Pound
Corner, Twin Oak Drive, Redhouse
Road, New Road, Laxfield Road to The
Priory

AREA 7 - ANDREW WALNE (638216)
Low Street North from Brooklyn House
to Hulvertree, including Orchard Rise
and Church Green

PEASENHALL BURGLARY
A man from London has been charged
with a burglary that took place in
Peasenhall. He was arrested last
month on suspicion of burglary,
possession of drugs and aggravated
theft of a motor vehicle. It follows a
burglary when cash, a laptop and car
keys were stolen.

How often have people been warned
NOT to put their name or address
when reporting something on NEXT-
DOOR. It is not safe and is asking for
trouble. You have a NHW scheme,
please use it. Report crimes and
suspicious activity properly, so some-
thing can be done about it. Try to get
the colour, make and model and, if
possible, the registration number of
the vehicle involved.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
If you’re away on holiday, don’t inform
the world that you are having a lovely
time on a hot sunny beach – a long
way from home. How do criminals
know your house is empty? It’s posted
all over social media, Facebook etc.
Think before you do it, it is not fair to
those you have asked to keep an eye
on your property.

Happy Easter to you all.
Sonja
.

** VOLUNTEERS NEEDED **
As well as  Co-ordinator(s) for Area 2, we will need someone to take on the
10 new properties at The Meadows, Mill Road. Please contact Sonja
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Notes from Grandad’s Diary 1939
Grandad (J Stanley King) fought in WWI, joining up as a private in the Suffolk
Regiment, acting as a sniper in the trenches before earning his commission
to the Essex Regiment. At the outbreak of WWII, Badingham was prepared
for enemy attack. Here are some of Grandad’s notes from his role leading
the Observer Corps whose watch post was in our ditch two thirds of the way
up the Potash Hill, part of Mill Road.

Badingham Observer Post - F1
13 March 39, 12 midday - First lecture at F1 by Major Fowler,
11 men paraded
2 April 39 - Guard Hut erected
45 yards cable from Hut to Post
17 April 39 - Went to Felixstowe for instruction with Debenham
27 April 39 on parade:
JSK, Jim Wright, A Mills, F Baldry, J Kitson, A Watson, H Howard,           S
Runnacles, A Shelley
5 May 39, 6.15pm - Instructional Visit
Lecture by Wing Commander CC Miles at Post F1 - Car no. BME 11
Gas Course at Framlingham: 8th, 10th & 11th May at 7.30pm
9 May 39, 5.30pm – 7.30pm - F1 Initial Exercises
Questions to ask Cmd Miles:
� Do men get pay out of working hour
� What equipment can we leave in hut
� Sleepers for bridge

List of Observer Corps Posts:
S1  Stradbroke, S3 Debenham, S2 Saxmundham, F3 Wickham Market,
E3 Westleton, G3 Harleston, H1 Bacton

In addition to the Observer Corps, other men from the village volunteered as
Special Constables, Air Raid wardens (ARP) and for the Home Guard. Some
men locally were chosen to join ‘Churchill’s Secret Army’, resistance fighters
trained in guerrilla warfare. My cousin in Dennington remembers her uncle
being scorned for not joining another defence group. Sworn to secrecy, he
never let on what he was involved in. She remembers him asking her mother
for spare candles and rations – ready for what was expected to be several
weeks hiding underground before they made their attack.
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at Carousel Gallery in Framlingham

  3rd – 9th April

Come and see original artworks by
Stephen and Verity Watkins. Stephen  pro-
duces contemporary architectural acrylic
paintings and Verity creates       textural
and vibrant paintings of animals and ab-
stract landscapes.

There will be original artwork and prints available for purchase.

List of Badingham Observer Corps, F1:
Stanley King   Farmer  (Brick Kiln Farm)
Fred Chambers  Farmer  (Shrublands Farm)
Fred Baldry   Farmer (Hollow Lane Farm)
Jack Whiting   Motor Engineer (Bowling Green)
Archie Mills    Labourer (Laxfield Road)
Jim Wright    Farmer (White House Farm)
Charlie Barham  Farmer (Church Farm)
Alfred Watson   Carpenter  (Low Street)
Charlie Allum   Road Man (Low Street)
J Whiting    Horseman
Lawrence Figo   Pensioner  (Low Street)
  - replaced by A Baldry
Will Warner    Horseman (Trust Farm)
Harry Howard   Farmer (Twin Oak Farm)
Johnny Cleveland  Shopkeeper (Low Street)
Stanley Runnacles  Milkman (Pound Corner)
Alfred Shelley   Horseman (Low Street)
F Plant     Horseman
Jim Kitson    Labourer (Mill Road)
Martin Chambers  Farmer (Clover Lea)
Many thanks to Cecil Dewsbery for helping me match addresses to the
list of names. If you can fill in any more details, please let me know.
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Dennington Tennis Court
We are coming into the season of lighter evenings along with
warmer weather and it would be great to see more people
make use of the Tennis Court.   It is a very versatile sport that
can be extremely physical and demanding, while at the same
time be able to be played quite leisurely.
The court is situated next to the children’s’ play area, bowls
green and the football pitch, with ample car parking facilities
by the Village Hall.  What better way than to relax and have
fun within a pretty village country setting.
   Annual fees:

  Family   £40
    Couple   £30
   Non Members £5 for 2 hours

If you are interested in using this facility please contact Avril Palmer on
01728 638686 or email avrilepalmer@hotmail.com

A quiz is held on the first TUESDAY of each month 8-10 p.m.
in the White Horse Pub

Tables of up to six people (£2 per person)
Proceeds to local organisations

April 2nd - Badingham Village Hall
May 7th - E.A.C.H.

June 4th - Friends of Dennington School

East Anglian Air Ambulance -  £ 100
Badingham Community Council - £88
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Dr Dan Poulter MP
Member of Parliament

for Central Suffolk and North Ipswich

At the end of February, I was delighted to
welcome a delegation of farmers from
Suffolk, all of whom were attending as part
of a group of National Farmers’ Union
(NFU) members, led by Suffolk County
Chairman, Glenn Buckingham.

A special meeting was held in Westminster,
where the farmers were able to directly put
across their concerns collectively to
Suffolk’s MPs.   Not surprisingly, most
expressed concern about how agricultural
policy will be affected as Britain draws ever
closer to leaving the European Union.
Other shared concerns included tariffs,
animal welfare standards, food traceability,
environmental practice, food production
costs, availability of seasonal and migrant
labour and the future of water abstraction
licenses.

Alongside my Parliamentary colleagues, I
also heard first-hand members' concerns
about the recent increase in illegal hare-
coursing, resulting in significant trespass
and damage to land and property.

Often perceived as a low-key activity, hare-
coursing is a highly organised, lucrative
affair, with high stakes and organised
gambling.  The Government is clear that
responsibility for tackling this issue lies
with local police forces and commendably,
Suffolk Constabulary are doing all that they
can to tackle this issue head on. I remain
keen to support the farming community in
their pursuits to stop this cruel, illegal and
barbaric practice, and I will continue to do

all that I can to support them in the fight
against rural crime.

My colleagues and I were also urged to
support NFU-proposed amendments to the
Agriculture Bill, which would put food
production front and centre of future
Government policies and ban imports of
food produced in ways that would be illegal,
or to lower standards than those required
of British farmers.  We already know that
Britain is a world-leader in high standards
of animal welfare, environmental protection
and food safety and quite rightly, Suffolk’s
farmers voiced their concerns about not
allowing food to be imported into this
country post-Brexit which may compromise
those standards.

Central Suffolk and North Ipswich is a
predominantly rural constituency and with
so many jobs being dependent on the
agricultural sector, I am a great supporter
of our local farmers and regularly meet with
the NFU and the farming community to
keep abreast of the important work being
carried out across this sector.  It’s always
helpful to hear first-hand the challenges
faced and to offer my help in raising
awareness or addressing their concerns
when necessary.

For advice call 01728 726 588 or email
daniel.poulter.mp@parliament.uk
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BADINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Need a venue for a family get-together

or children’s party?
Our Village Hall is available to hire daytime on alternate
Tuesdays from 1pm onwards and weekends and evenings
throughout the year. The spacious hall has a kitchen and

bar area, with plenty of tables and seating.
To hire the Village Hall please contact:

Debbie 638325
        Village Residents     Others
 Hourly rate     £7 per hour    £9 per hour
 Day Rate     £65 per day    £75 per day

All cancellations must be made a week ahead of the booking
to avoid charges

No notes this time but Paul did make several early
butterly sightings from mid-February. That warm spell
of weather offered me encounters with Peacock and
Red Admiral butterflies.

Two buzzards were close overhead while I was doing some vigorous
weeding this morning. They are always on the lookout for prey which
might be disturbed from their hiding place. A barn owl was quietly sitting
on a branch by one of the ponds as we came back from drilling the beans.
It had been white with gulls behind the drill, on the look out for worms.

This month’s Maypole talk is about Garden Wildlife - I’m hoping it will
give us some good tips for encouraging more wildlife onto our doorsteps

- and give approval for my unkempt style of gardening!



All cancellations must be made a week ahead of the booking
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CARL BUCKINGHAM
GENERAL BUILDER

 PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Very reliable with

33 years’ experience

Tel:  01728 638667
 Mob: 07773 008720
Email: loucarl@tiscali.co.uk

     Visit my Facebook picture gallery
     Carl Buckingham General Builder

BOWLS CLUB
Interested in joining
Badingham Bowls Club?
Call Lola 638305

GARDENING
CLUB

We meet on the first
Thursday of the month in
members’ gardens.
Call Meg to check the
venue 638728
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om Suffering from

seasonal excess and
wanting to get into
shape for the New

Year?
Please do get

in contact

 Email or text Tanya on
07722354468

nutrition & weight
management

Tanya Newton BSc (Hons)
Soil & Plant Nutrition

rooting for nutrition
& wellbeing!

Pound Green Art Barn
Art Classes & Workshops
Toddlers through to Adult

Kids Saturday Workshops
After School Art Club

Arty Parties & Holiday Clubs

Contact Verity
07852 744492

enquiries@watkinsartwork.co.uk
www.WatkinsArtWork.co.uk

Facebook:
Watkins Art Classes
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We also carry out: Tree Work, Hedge Cutting,
Grass Cutting, Timber Extraction,

Firewood Processing and Log Splitting

NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured

Phil: 01728 621306  Mob: 07786734706
or Lee: 07877 488736 E: info@kindlewood.biz
            www.kindlewood.biz

Flybird
Installations

Supply and installation of quality
fly screen windows and doors

Contemporary sun shading
for patios, creating extra

outdoor living space
Visit our website to download

the e-brochure

Contact : Chris Spark
www.fbiltd.co.uk

Email : chris@fbiltd.co.uk
Tel : 01728 638110

PRIVATE CARER

Contact
07879 862991
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Paragon Landscapes and
Tree Services Ltd

For all your landscaping
requirements, from

consultancy and advice to
design and construction

Tel: 07767072713
info@paragonservices.co.uk
www.paragonservices.co.uk
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The Nursery School at Badingham Village Hall, IP13 8JS

Providing Quality, Affordable Day Care for children aged
3 months to 5 years

Open every day, Monday to Friday
Offering flexible hours between 8.30am - 4.30pm
We accept grant funding for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

Holiday Clubs available

For more information about Holiday Clubs
or for your child to join Playschool

please contact Michele on
01728 638804 / 638776
m.cole9@btinternet.com

http://badinghamplayschool.weebly.com

BADINGHAM STAY & PLAY
 Parent and Toddler Group at Badingham Village Hall

Fridays 9.30 ‘til 11.30am term times £2 a family
to include craft activities, music and snack
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Hire an iconic
Classic Sports Car
Morgan 4/4 1600 2 seater

Triumph Stag
Morgan +4 2000 4 seater

Jaguar XK8
Prices from £135 a day
Gift Vouchers available

Big Sky Classic Car Hire
01728 638003

info@bigskyclassiccarhire.co.uk
www.bigskyclassiccarhire.co.uk

BOUNDARY FARM COTTAGES
LUXURY COTTAGES

IN TRANQUIL SURROUNDINGS

Idyllic one bedroom holiday
 cottage in Badingham

3 fabulous cottages and
2 shepherd huts

Saxtead Rd, Framlingham

Contact:
01728 638003

info@boundaryfarmcottages.co.uk
www.boundaryfarmcottages.co.uk

Mandy Lloyd hairstylist
Welcoming past, present

and new clients
Competitive prices

Lovely salon at 1 Mill Rd
Badingham IP13 8LG

01728638806
or 07961889332

BRETT STRINGFELLOW
Property and Garden

Maintenance
Handyman with 20+
years of experience,
friendly and reliable

01728 638 623
07398 816 616
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Gavin Read
GENERAL BUILDER /
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Honest & Reliable

Call or email me
for a quote

Tel: 01728 638949
Mob:   07917 564842

gav_read@hotmail.co.uk

Badingham Church
 Bring & Buy Books

All welcome to borrow or
buy for a small donation

 Money raised in aid of
local charities and the

  up-keep of our church

DG Carpentry
& Joinery

Daniel Grimwood
Contact:

Tel: 07913 291732
or email

dgcarpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk

BELL RINGERS
We meet for practice
every  Thursday evening
at 7.30pm at Badingham

or Dennington church.
Badingham on odd-
numbered  Thursdays

Just turn up or give us a
call:  Duncan 638325
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CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

SMOKE TESTS

INSURANCE CERTIFICATES

CCTV INSPECTIONS

FULLY INSURED

COMPETITIVE RATES

PLEASE CALL 01986 799175
  Registered member of

the Institute of
Chimney Sweeps

Russian lashes £50
Classic lashes from £24

Microblading £95
@pippatigerlove

naturalbeautyzone
07717782952 or  01986798658
pippatigerlove@talktalk.net

Laxfield

Goodly Heritage Alpacas
can provide some very
nutritious manure

that can go straight
onto plants

£2.00 a large bag
or Horse manure £1.50 bag

Call Lindsay
01728 638238

lindsay.maclusky
@btopenworld.com

Raw fleece sometimes
available to buy for

spinners and felters as
well as Yarn and Socks

Advertising Rate Card
Thanks to all our advertisers who sup-
port the Echo’s printing costs.

Annual costs (6 issues):
Full page advert: £25.00
Half page advert: £15.00
Smaller adverts: £  7.50

Each year 6 issues of the Echo are
delivered by hand to every household
in Badingham and to members of the
Community Council who live close by

Contact the Editor if you would like to
advertise your business or service

If you live in Badingham and have
unwanted items to sell, these will be
included free of charge



Tony Whittle

All Aspects of Tree Surgery
plus

* Hedges Trimmed *
* Rough Areas Strimmed *

* Garden Rubbish Cleared *

01986 798928
07787 753525

Bridge Street Barbers

Opening times
Tuesday & Fridays
9am-6pm
Wednesdays 2pm-7.30pm
Thursdays 10am-4pm
appointment only

Saturdays 8am-2pm

Walk in, no appointments necessary
Bridge Street, Framlingham,

IP13 9AH

LESTER MAYES
Carpet and upholstery

cleaning

Friendly, local service

Carpet and Fabric
Protectors
 Applied

Moth Treatments Available

01728 660186

Mobile: 07867 681571
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Weddings, Bridesmaids

Ball Gowns

Curtains & Cushions

Alterations and much more

Free estimates given

T: 01379 384097

M: 07944 894757
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Massage is beneficial for aches, pains, tension, stress, headaches, relaxation,
general well-being and so much more...

Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Therapy – Reflexology

Body Scrubs & Wraps

Relax and Unwind… www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Cosy & Comfortable Treatment Room - Fully Qualified & Insured

Take some time out and look after yourself

Contact: 01379 388458 (Brundish) or Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

Fiona Patrick’s
Therapies



MARY SKELCHER
PERSONAL TRAINER

Personal Training
for individuals or couples
Fitness * Weight Loss * Toning

Eating for Health
01728 660034 / 07804 398427

mhsfitness.com
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Brundish Training Centre
Courses for iPads, tablets

and computers

Lessons available for all levels of ability
New courses starting regularly

For more information
please contact:

t. 01728 627174
(please leave a message if we are out)

e. admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk



Courses for iPads, tablets
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Four double kennels with runs and heat lamps

Council registered and inspection very welcome

Tel: 01986 798977
contact 1stcut.net

� Tree surgery

� Precision felling

� Stump grinding

� Land clearance

� Free quotations

Large outdoor run
3 walks per day

Day care available
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LOCAL TRANSPORT
Service 118  Eye, Stradbroke, Laxfield, Framlingham, Ipswich
Monday – Friday (Schooldays only)
Stradbroke     07:28  Ipswich, OCM    17:15
Laxfield      07:36  Otley College    17:35
Pound Corner    07:42 Framlingham, White Horse  17:59
Badingham, White Horse  07:45  Badingham, White Horse  18:10
Framlingham, Bridge Street 07:55 Pound Corner    18:13
Otley College    08:19
Ipswich, OCM    08:43

Service 482  Framlingham, Diss
Monday – Friday
Ipswich, Old Cattle Market (service 118) 13:45
Framlingham, White Horse  10:20 14:50
Badingham, White Horse  10:30 15:00
Pound Corner    10:33 15:03
Laxfield      10:40 15:10
Stradbroke     10:51 15:21
Eye       11:10 15:49
Diss       11:35 15:55
Diss       09:10 13:30
Eye       09:25 13:55
Stradbroke     09:44 14:14
Laxfield      09:55 14:25
Pound Corner    10:03 14:33
Badingham, White Horse  10:06 14:36
Framlingham, Bridge Street 10:15 14:45
Ipswich, OCM  (service 118) 11:23

Service 121  Stradbroke, Woodbridge, Ipswich
First and Third Tuesday of the Month

                Sch No Sch
Stradbroke     09:20  Ipswich, OCM   13:40  14:10
Laxfield      09:30  Woodbridge, Turban Ctr    R        R
Badingham, Church   09:39 Melton       R        R
Badingham, White Horse  09:41 Sweffling 14:40  15:10
Sweffling     09:59 Badingham, White Horse 14:58  15:28
Melton      10:25 Badingham, Church  14:59  15:29
Woodbridge, Turban Centre 10:30  Laxfield 15:08  15:33
Ipswich, OCM    11:03  Stradbroke 15:18  15:48

Suffolk Link Loes
Our local ‘demand responsive transport’ operates in the area bounded by Yoxford, Earl
Soham, Hacheston and Saxmundham, between the hours of 07:00 and 19:00 Monday to
Saturday.To book your journey call 01728 635938 between 08:15 and 16:00 (Monday to
Friday) up to 7 days in advance. Journeys can be to anywhere in the served area and can
connect with other public transport eg buses in Framlingham to Woodbridge and Ipswich
or trains at Saxmundham to Lowestoft or Ipswich.
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to arrange a test drive or visit our website for
details of our stock list and current offers

46 Quay Street, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8EY
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Country Cars
Your Local Friendly Service

Call us now for Shopping - Stations
Airports Lakeside - Ipswich

01728 - 724377
Don’t drink & drive call

Country Cars

BED & BREAKFAST
COLSTON HALL

Badingham
en-suite, TV lounge, wholesome farmhouse

breakfasts, ground floor rooms - plus
self catering holiday cottage

01728 638375

BADINGHAM DIRECTORY
Emergency Services Use your grid reference if possi-

ble
Dial 999

 POLICE - Framlingham Fire Station, Saxmundham Road Dial 101
                            Staffed by volunteers on Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri  9am - 1pm

 DOCTOR Pembroke Road, Framlingham 01728 723627
 DENTIST Framlingham Dental Surgery 01728 723651
 VET - Castle Vet Group Pepperwash Lane, Framlingham 01728 723480
 VET- Framlingham Vets Station  Road, Framlingham 01728 621 666
 Neighbourhood Watch Sonja Russell 01728 638268
 Play School Michele Cole 01728 638776
 Primary School Dennington 01728 638206
 High School Thomas Mills, Framlingham 01728 723493
 Church Ann & Bob Foster 01728 638288
 Library Bridge Street, Framlingham 01728 723735
 White Horse Pub Lisa & Mark 01728 638280
 Groceries Emmetts, Peasenhall 01728 660250
 Window Cleaner Ed Parker 01728 660264
 Milk Dairy Crest 01493 660400
 Newspapers Patricks of Framlingham 01728 724414
 DIY Materials Framlingham DIY 01728 723505
 Taxi Service Country Cars 01728 724377
 Fresh Fish Van Spencer Wightman 07929 097124
 Parish Council Sue Piggott 01728 746622
 Parish Recorder Victor Warne 01728 638357
 Community Council Pauline Skevington 01728 602542
 Enterprise Badingham Tanya Newton 01728 638894
 Maypole Mary & Jenny 663256 / 663571
 Badingham Echo Tish King 01728 638259


